
Creative Writing: Intro to Prose and Poetry
Or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Writing

CRWRI-UA.815.004

Instructor: Sophie Ewh (any pronouns)

Email: sae381@nyu.edu

Classes: Monday & Wednesday 9:30-10:45am ET

Location: Bobst, Room 837

Office Hours: Monday & Wednesday 11-1pm ET, or by appointment; Just email me!

It would be a tragedy to spend your whole life desperately wanting to be

something that you already were all along.—David Berman, “Clip-On Tie”

Writing prose/Anything goes—Cole Porter, “Anything Goes”

COURSE DESCRIPTION
The beginning of this workshop is designated to meeting each other, unlearning the

anxiety you may have around writing, art, etc., and learning how to create a positive

workshop environment.

From there, we start workshop! Workshop provides a space for you all to compliment

and critique each other’s work, with the goal of moving each piece closer to whatever

the author intended it to be (see this Ira Glass quote). On the first day of class, I will

assign you all to a prose group and a poetry group—this will dictate when you submit

your workshop pieces. For the first twelve workshops, we’ll be covering two prose

pieces; and for the last eight workshops, three poetry pieces.

In addition to workshop, each class will begin with a short discussion of a craft

element—a tool that we can implement into our own writing to get it closer to that

ideal piece we had in mind when we wrote it. These discussions will mostly center

around the required readings, listed in the schedule below.

The course will end with a few classes on revision, as well as two guest speaker

days, and a class reading/party on May 8th. Final Portfolios are due May 15th!

COURSE OBJECTIVES

mailto:sae381@nyu.edu
https://quotefancy.com/quote/2373440/David-Berman-It-would-be-a-tragedy-to-spend-your-whole-life-desperately-wanting-to-be
https://quotefancy.com/quote/2373440/David-Berman-It-would-be-a-tragedy-to-spend-your-whole-life-desperately-wanting-to-be
https://thebaffler.com/stories/clip-on-tie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3aeQ3DmKU7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHrmKL2XKcE


In the general sense, NYU’s Intro to Prose and Poetry is meant to do three things:

expose students to fiction, nonfiction, and poetry that they may not have read before;

provide students with a space to write, workshop, and revise their work; and prepare

students for Intermediate and Advanced classes within each discipline in the

Creative Writing Program.

There’s a fourth, secret thing this course is doing: introducing the NYU Creative

Writing MFA students to undergraduate teaching. So, throughout the course of the

semester, I will be checking in with you all to ensure that the objectives I set out for

this class are in line with why you signed up in the first place.

That being said, I designed this course as an Intro to Prose and Poetry Class, yes,

but more so a place to cover the tools that you have as an artist—in any sense of the

word. That’s why each day covers a craft element, not a genre of writing: to create

the sense that things like “tone,” “humor,” and “character” extend past writing. Are

you in Tisch? Great, we’ll discuss things like the Hero’s Journey and good pacing.

Are you in Tandon? Perfect, we’ll be reading about things like time machines and

plagues. Are you in Stern? Finally, you’ll get some respite from the Stern Curve.

In order to get the full effect of the class, you have to come to terms with the simple

fact that you are all already artists. It doesn’t matter if this is your first workshop or

your fiftieth; what matters is that you have something to say, some creative spark

inside you, something that keeps you going. This spark will be essential for the rest

of your life. Whether you continue writing or not, my goal is to leave you with writing

that stays with you after this class and “craft elements” that are really just new lenses

through which to see the world.

I’ll leave you off with something I stole (and am quoting!!! Don’t plagiarize.) from poet

and professor Matt Rohrer’s syllabus: I also believe strongly in Special Agent Dale

Cooper’s exhortation to us all to “buy yourself a present every day” and I encourage

you all to embrace this.

SUBMITTING FOR WORKSHOP



I have made two assumptions about my students while writing this syllabus: that

many of you will not have been in a workshop before this and that many of you have

a preference for fiction over poetry. By separating prose and poetry workshops and

starting with prose, we can use the first few months to overcome your malice/fear

towards poetry. Let’s discuss this choice further on the first day—I’m open to

suggestions or disagreement!

On to the important stuff: how to submit your piece for workshop. Please bring 13
physical copies of your piece to the class before your designated workshop
day. So, if you’re scheduled to workshop on Wednesday, February 15th, bring in

your copies on Monday, February 13th; if you’re scheduled to workshop Monday,

February 20th, bring in your copies on Wednesday, February 15th; and so on. This

allows us to provide written feedback and line edits. If you have trouble printing,
please let me know at least two days before you need to turn in your piece. If you
need to switch workshop groups, please reach out to me at least two weeks
before your designated workshop day and I will try my best to switch you with

another student. We can work something out, as long as there is time.

More important stuff: guidelines for your workshop pieces. Prose pieces should be
3-8 pages, double-spaced, with the 12pt font of your choice. I’ve quoted Cole

Porter above, saying that anything goes in writing prose, but in this class that’s more

true for poetry: bring in poems of whatever size, spacing, and length you’d like.

However, note that if you bring in a 5-page poem, we will be workshopping that for as

long as the 3-line poem your classmate brought in.

On content: Kathleen Furin, a social worker for inclusive classrooms, said that

workshops are rarely “safe spaces” since art so often covers uncomfortable subjects;

but that we should attempt to make them “brave spaces” where students can feel

comfortable to speak out, be wrong, take up space, and set boundaries for

themselves. That being said, it’s best to consider: 1) how your piece, character, topic,

etc. will affect other students in the class and if that outcome is one you can stand

by; and 2) the Wellness Policy, included below.

PROVIDING FEEDBACK



You are expected to provide a feedback letter to the student whose piece is being

workshopped, along with line edits made on the physical copy of the piece. The
feedback letter should be around 100 words, including what you feel is working

well in the piece and what you feel could be strengthened in the piece, ideally

targeting our craft elements in both of those components. This letter can be bulleted,

written in long-form, or any other way you feel is helpful. Line edits should cover any

short pieces of feedback on form, syntax, diction, and grammar: anything that the

author can change quickly in their word processor. We will cover more feedback tips

in the third class, but feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns about

workshop or feedback.

Be sure to bring two copies of the letter to class on the day that the piece is
being workshopped: one for the author and one for me. You can give your line

edits directly to the author; I do not need a copy.

READINGS
All readings are listed below in the schedule and are either available via a hyperlink

or in the class drive. I will email you all after each class to remind you of who we’re

workshopping and what we’re reading for the next class. The assigned readings on

the syllabus are subject to change (I encourage you to reach out with any authors

you’d like to see), so if there is a discrepancy, follow my email, not the syllabus. If a

hyperlink leads you to a paywall, visit the class drive, as there will be free PDF

versions.

For each reading, I want you to pick your favorite line. We’ll be going around the

room and sharing our favorite in class, so make sure to have that prepared before
you come in. A list of these lines will go in your final portfolio.

CLASS DRIVE
The class drive will hold all readings for the course. I’ve also created a space to

upload your workshop pieces or anything else you’d like to share. Feel free to upload

your pieces if you would like your classmates to have access to them after the

workshop, but don’t feel obligated.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HbkjEM_M7pkZyYHmT5GD238PlGFC0NHY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VeThtAHkJGVJzptkbPoMyqXJMYsTMtwi?usp=sharing


In the “ANYTHING ELSE TO SHARE” folder, please upload at least one thing that
you’ve worked on—could be a piece of music your wrote, a dance you
choreographed, a code you finished, a spreadsheet you are proud of—and one
thing that someone else worked on—a song you love, a movie
recommendation, a cool start-up, etc. This can be done anytime during the

semester and will count towards 5% of your grade.

FINAL PORTFOLIO
Your final portfolio should consist of everything you turned in previously for this class.

That is:

● Two workshopped prose pieces

● Two workshopped poems

● A list of your favorite lines from our readings

● Links to the two pieces you submitted to our “ANYTHING ELSE TO

SHARE” folder

Additionally, one prose piece and one poem should be noticeably revised from

when you originally workshopped it. We will cover what “noticeably revised” means

later in the semester.

GRADING
Grading will be percentage-based, contingent on completion of the following

assignments:

● 30% - Written Feedback Provided to Students Being Workshopped

● 20% - Workshop Submissions (Two Prose Pieces and Two Poems)

● 20% - Final Portfolio

● 15% - Verbal Participation in Workshop

● 5% - Verbal Participation in Craft Discussions

● 5% - Provision of Favorite Line from each Reading

● 5% - Class Drive “ANYTHING ELSE TO SHARE” Submissions

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19SCYKIEVSnJFiLTJzX584zWHbpZe13B2?usp=sharing


Since grading is completion-based, each category will be calculated by what

percentage of the work you did. For example, if you turn in three out of the four

workshop pieces, you will receive a 75% for Workshop Submissions. If you

participate in 14 out of the 20 workshops, you will receive a 70% in Verbal

Participation in Workshop.

To accommodate for any illnesses or disabilities which may interfere with Verbal

Participation (i.e. if you are sick or feel emotionally unable to speak that day), you
can make up your “Verbal Participation in Workshop” grade by submitting
around 150 more words of written feedback for the person whose workshop you

did not verbally participate in. So, if you miss Jane’s workshop or don’t speak at all

during her time, you can make up for it with around 250 words of feedback, as

opposed to 100.

You can raise your “Verbal Participation in Craft Discussions” grade by 50%
through attending any artistic event—reading, Q&A, masterclass, or any event

outside of the classroom which you consider to be furthering your art—and
providing proof either via a program, ticket, photograph of yourself at the event, or

150-word description of the event (in your own words). I recommend checking out

some of the events put together by NYU’s Creative Writing Program, accessible

through their weekly newsletter.

On late assignments: If you bring in your workshop piece on the day you are being

workshopped (as opposed to the class before), you will not receive a grading

penalty, but you will receive a “cold-reading” which may mean less feedback from the

class. If you do not have anything for your workshop, you will receive a 0% for
that assignment; late workshop submissions will not be accepted. Late written
feedback on your classmates’ workshop pieces and late final portfolios will
receive a 10% penalty.

A final note on grading: *Most* of your assignments can be completed throughout the

semester and account for very little of your grade. This is so you can focus on writing

your own workshop pieces and providing feedback to your classmates for their

workshop pieces. Please prioritize your work accordingly.



POLICIES
Attendance: You are allotted two unexcused absences; any absences after that will

require a doctor’s (or other official’s) note. Every unexcused absence after the

second will result in 5% off your final grade.

Tardiness: If you are more than 15 minutes late to class, you will not receive

participation credit for our craft discussion and you will need to provide 250 words of

feedback for the people being workshopped that day, as opposed to 100.

Office Hours: I’m not requiring you to attend any office hours with me, but I’m

available anytime you’d like to chat—especially during the hours listed at the top of

this syllabus! Just please be sure to email me at least 24 hours before you’d like to

have office hours, so that I can ensure the time fits my schedule and we have a

space to chat. My email is sae381@nyu.edu.

Electronics: Technology can provide a wealth of information or a ton of distraction.

Feel free to use electronics during our craft discussions, but please put them away

during workshop—we’ll have everything we need printed out. Even during craft

discussions, it’s best practice to keep your technology away unless you are actively

looking up something for the class or reading through the assigned readings. If you

need accommodations for electronics, email me!

Plagiarism: Ownership in art can be a divisive topic. Is any idea really our own, or did

it come to us through interactions with the culture’s consciousness and past works of

art? For this class, that discussion doesn’t matter: just don’t use anything word for

word without citing the original author. You want to write King Lear but in space?

Great, that’s not plagiarism and does not require a source. You want to use a line or

phrase from King Lear? Best to cite Shakespeare, or it could be plagiarism. You want

to get out of writing a workshop piece by stealing someone else’s? Don’t do it, or you

will fail the class and I will report you to my higher-ups. If you have any doubts about

NYU’s plagiarism policy, read this.

Disability Disclosure Statement: Academic accommodations are available to any student with a

chronic, psychological, visual, mobility, learning disability, or who is deaf or hard of hearing.

mailto:sae381@nyu.edu
https://cas.nyu.edu/academic-integrity.html


Students should please register with the Moses Center for Students with Disabilities at

212-998-4980.

NYU's Henry and Lucy Moses Center for Students with Disabilities

726 Broadway, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10003-6675

Telephone: 212-998-4980

Voice/TTY Fax: 212-995-4114

Web site: http://www.nyu.edu/csd

Student Wellness Policy: Unless we see explicit evidence in workshop that the speaker of a

work is the writer themselves, we assume the speaker is fictional. However, certain content

relating to murder, depression, suicide, sexual assault, or severe mental distress, such as

seems to be a possible cry for help, will likely prompt the instructor’s attention. Please send an

email putting this work in context before submitting work, especially for workshop, that may be

interpreted as such. If you do feel you need someone to talk to at any point in the semester,

please feel safe to reach out to me and I can guide you to the NYU Wellness Center.

SCHEDULE
January 23
Welcome! - Introductions, Syllabus, and Writing Exercise

January 25
You’re Already a Writer - Overcoming Anxiety, Finding Your Process, and Figuring

Out Why You’re Writing

READING DUE: “Why I am Not a Painter” by Frank O’ Hara; Excerpt from “For Now”

by Eileen Myles; Excerpt from Bad Bad by Chelsey Minnis; “Ars Poetica” by

Dorothea Lasky

January 30
How to Workshop - Tips, Tricks, and Triage

READING DUE: “Goodbye to All That” by Joan Didion; “By Myself” by Chessy

Normile

February 1

https://poets.org/poem/why-i-am-not-painter
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7ANSk7UDop2xi9ZW7ujXH3i9hYOV0mc/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7ANSk7UDop2xi9ZW7ujXH3i9hYOV0mc/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18xyQxit8AnhZRc9fWf6YmlMJXIuEupMF?usp=share_link
https://wordsfortheyear.com/2016/09/02/ars-poetica-by-dorothea-lasky/
https://wordsfortheyear.com/2016/09/02/ars-poetica-by-dorothea-lasky/
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Form - What does prose and poetry look like on the page?

READING DUE: “Fish (in 13 Sections)” by Eric Ozawa; “Lust” by Susan Minot; “what

i think when i ride the train” by Lucille Clifton; “Script Poem” by Rosemary Griggs

WORKSHOP: Group A, Prose

February 6
Narrative - What does this piece say about… society?

READING DUE: “The Pony Problem” by Sloane Crosley; Excerpt from The Situation

and The Story by Vivian Gornick; Excerpt from “The Book of Frank” by CAConrad;

“Hunting for Cherubs” by Jeffrey McDaniel

WORKSHOP: Group B, Prose

February 8
Plot - What can we steal from screenwriting?

READING DUE: “Escape From New York” by Zadie Smith; “Poem in Noisy

Mouthfuls” by Chen Chen

WORKSHOP: Group C, Prose

February 13
Reader’s Expectations - Who is our audience and how do we keep them happy?

Should we want to?

READING DUE: “Inventory” by Carmen Maria Machado; “The Taxi” by Susanna

Kaysen; “Moth” by Chessy Normile; “Poem as Sconce for Some Light” by CAConrad;

“Dear Robin” and “For Billy” by Jack Spicer

WORKSHOP: Group D, Prose

February 15
Editing for Your “First Draft” - Is our writing comprehensible to a reader who isn’t

ourselves?

READING DUE: “Nirvana” by Adam Johnson; “Poem Written in a Cab” by Alex

Dimitrov

WORKSHOP: Group E, Prose

February 20
***NO CLASS - President’s Day***

https://electricliterature.com/fish-by-eric-ozawa/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10tgiJ081AMfnC2KlZD0HGaHEvcsqlspT/view?usp=share_link
https://www.best-poems.net/lucille-clifton/what-i-think-when-i-ride-the-train.html
https://www.best-poems.net/lucille-clifton/what-i-think-when-i-ride-the-train.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_a56XFBcdl9qKNbTkM50Hnb7xMdy7zQz/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aVL0ktGYty3UuhnEa6i_3l7Am4ELc4sP/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15JfOihrfIoPlmsxsUDH9c3g1J0GqVUSt/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15JfOihrfIoPlmsxsUDH9c3g1J0GqVUSt/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ATBHFI-1fCGmM3wBV1qpNDEyq4d0PUH8?usp=share_link
https://kitschlit.blogspot.com/2007/08/hunting-for-cherubs-jeffrey-mcdaniel.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D9SBHHhlcKXQeywpP5FAkV_2BpO7FCyJ/view?usp=share_link
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/143242/poem-in-noisy-mouthfuls
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/143242/poem-in-noisy-mouthfuls
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HIDSaCl3BA-rJUw45oFbI26ykyr_hHlN/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10W7g0wJnDKjlLiAVmXIMO5HTDzJYhY1Z?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10W7g0wJnDKjlLiAVmXIMO5HTDzJYhY1Z?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XfwuC5PBNm8uwC4ftVrBdD8bMv8Hyn9NeSbL-sIYw50/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13qnqyTgkQkKIMJzgQG9g8Rz12aUGmorD8-5lsHmKozk/edit?usp=share_link
https://writing.upenn.edu/epc/authors/spicer/adletter2.html
https://writing.upenn.edu/epc/authors/spicer/adletter2.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bK-lAKSN5LkyWl7WDE83CUX8EFJYvlkgP11VDr5LPtA/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nBnvU-d6cE6Zdrf9INEm3fsjm9-lf_lL/view?usp=share_link
https://www.pw.org/content/poem_written_in_a_cab_by_alex_dimitrov
https://www.pw.org/content/poem_written_in_a_cab_by_alex_dimitrov


February 22
Voice - If the author’s name wasn’t on the piece, could you guess who wrote it?

READING DUE: “A Perfect Day for Bananafish” by JD Salinger; “An American

Poem” by Eileen Myles; “Having a Coke With You” by Frank O’ Hara; “This Dark

Apartment” by James Schuyler; “Porn” by Dorothea Lasky

WORKSHOP: Group F, Prose

February 27
Character - How do you create a realistic or interesting character with only words?

READING DUE: “Bettering Myself” by Otessa Moshfegh; “Classic Water” by David

Berman; Excerpt from “Don’t Let Me Be Lonely” by Claudia Rankine

WORKSHOP: Group A, Prose

March 1
Dialogue - You’ve got the character, now what do they say?

READING DUE: “Bullet in the Brain” by Tobias Wolff; “The Last Time” by Marie

Howe; “Jumping Off the Mystic Tobin Bridge” by Martín Espada

WORKSHOP: Group B, Prose

March 6
Point-of-View - Who’s narrating anyway?

READING DUE: “The Beach Boy” by Otessa Moshfegh; “Dragging the Lake” by

Thomas James; “Responsibility” by Grace Paley

WORKSHOP: Group C, Prose

March 8
Address - Is someone supposed to be reading this?

READING DUE: Excerpt from “Dear Friend, From My Life I Write to Your Life” by

Yiyun Li; “Personism” by Frank O’ Hara; “For My Lover, Returning to His Wife” by

Anne Sexton

WORKSHOP: Group D, Prose

March 13 & 15
***NO CLASSES - Spring Break***

https://foresthillshs.enschool.org/ourpages/auto/2016/9/7/48668131/Salinger%20-%20Bananafish.pdf
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/53965/an-american-poem
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/53965/an-american-poem
https://poets.org/poem/having-coke-you
https://www.reddit.com/r/redscarepod/comments/rfonsa/this_dark_apartment_james_schuyler/
https://www.reddit.com/r/redscarepod/comments/rfonsa/this_dark_apartment_james_schuyler/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fJS9YWsz3qKzQNJnCbVy7G_FKTvrJ6N1K5IBFUSx8Hs/edit
https://electricliterature.com/bettering-myself-ottessa-moshfegh/
https://poets.org/poem/classic-water
https://poets.org/poem/classic-water
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-a9V6qqZ4LcrIA4f_3sXwRkmNqAHgomD/view?usp=share_link
http://www.kevindeweese.com/Downloads/Downloads/CWFiles_files/Bullet%20in%20the%20Brain.pdf
http://poetry-chaikhana.com/Poets/H/HoweMarie/LastTime/index.html
http://poetry-chaikhana.com/Poets/H/HoweMarie/LastTime/index.html
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/poems/148216/jumping-off-the-mystic-tobin-bridge
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBQJYrEbxT6aMKhQZMzg0gNwv73MiGAh/view?usp=share_link
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/51714/dragging-the-lake
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/51714/dragging-the-lake
https://www.dissentmagazine.org/article/what-we-must-do-grace-paley-poems
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dgoh1NUrYUwlNvvmV8FMF0zLVMkNuWUm/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=113183985991403487669&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dgoh1NUrYUwlNvvmV8FMF0zLVMkNuWUm/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=113183985991403487669&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://genius.com/Frank-ohara-personism-a-manifesto-annotated
https://allpoetry.com/For-My-Lover,-Returning-To-His-Wife
https://allpoetry.com/For-My-Lover,-Returning-To-His-Wife


March 20
Topic - Where does this fit in the culture? Should it?

READING DUE: “Antonio” by Eric Ozawa; “Poem of War” by Jim Harrison; “No Doubt

About It (I Gotta Get Another Hat)” by Le Hinton

WORKSHOP: Group E, Prose

March 22
Framing - Is there a story-within-the-story? An intro or outro?

READING DUE: “The Paper Menagerie” by Ken Liu; “The Takers” by Sharon Olds

WORKSHOP: Group F, Prose

March 27
Imagery and Beyond - If this were a movie, what would we be seeing? What would

we remember?

READING DUE: “Crêpe de Chine” by Richard McCann; “G-9” by Tim Dlugos

WORKSHOP: Group 1, Poetry

March 29
Figurative Language - How can we put imagery into the piece without feeling like

we’re explaining things?

READING DUE: “What happened to your face?” by Michael Ian Black; “Clarinet” by

Terrance Hayes; “Frog Considers Slipping Toad Pop Rocks” by Dean Rader

WORKSHOP: Group 2, Poetry

April 3
Tone - How can we put the way it sounds in our head onto the page?

READING DUE: “What We Wanted to Do” by Ron Carlson; “Matt” by Morgan Parker;

Excerpt from Bad Bad by Chelsey Minnis

WORKSHOP: Group 3, Poetry

April 5
Diction - What can a single word do to the other craft elements in a piece?

https://www.enneadecameron.com/author/ericozawa/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HH1s7A1OJb1gXOZQ_CAqUsFKSXD1ZGVo/view?usp=sharing
https://lprjournal.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/lpr_doubt_hinton.pdf
https://lprjournal.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/lpr_doubt_hinton.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WllVbYCC62id-LjgxN3sSI3dt0me8EnA/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SOOMWpwzOymNSsQVT6MwI-0setRUQ2bt/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fS-4XGznVt7kMB-oUhg76DC9r_PY75Zz/view?usp=share_link
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/55132/g-9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aNn57OXutDVotwORU3w92YhRxx1Z_yRB/view?usp=share_link
https://learning.hccs.edu/faculty/nancy.pearson/english-1302/poetry-packet-read-by-nov-16-individual-poem-presentations-due-as-well
https://learning.hccs.edu/faculty/nancy.pearson/english-1302/poetry-packet-read-by-nov-16-individual-poem-presentations-due-as-well
https://www.fairmontstate.edu/kestrel/sites/default/files/issues/contributions/Rader.pdf
https://archive.harpers.org/1994/02/pdf/HarpersMagazine-1994-02-0001559.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJUM7PFZHQ4PMJ4LA&Expires=1538596774&Signature=WrxLVe6264Ei8TW%2F7%2FFQ1ymDpiM%3D
https://sixthfinch.com/parker1.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CIThekEVU8Q6CU_eHCbqyhDTI5_8NMr6?usp=sharing


READING DUE: “Women + Women” by Izumi Suzuki; “Mental Mommy” by Liam

Rector

WORKSHOP: Group 4, Poetry

April 10
Syntax - No matter what tone you’re going for, how can you structure your sentences

in a way that creates rhythm and sound?

READING DUE: “Why I Hate to go Below Fourteenth Street” by Marcelle Clements;

“Dawn” by Mirene Arsanios; “I Go Back to May 1937” by Sharon Olds

WORKSHOP: Group 1, Poetry

April 12
Sound - What’s the sound you’re looking for, and how do you create it with syntax

and word choice?

READING DUE: “Great Day” by Kurt Vonnegut; “Sleeping with the Dictionary” by

Harryette Mullen; “What the Living Do” by Marie Howe

WORKSHOP: Group 2, Poetry

April 17
Humor - This is our chance to be funnier on the page than in real life… but how?

READING DUE: “Jesus Shaves” and “SantaLand Diaries” by David Sedaris;

“Goodtime Jesus” by James Tate; “Alex, It Was Really Nothing” by Alex Dimitrov

WORKSHOP: Group 3, Poetry

April 19
Magical Realism - This is our chance to make life better (or much, much worse) on

the page… what makes magical realism so emotional?

READING DUE: “Sea Oak” by George Saunders; “The Quiet World” by Jeff

McDaniel; “Ghost Car” by Eugene Gloria

WORKSHOP: Group 4, Poetry

April 24
Revision - What am I supposed to do with all this information?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMZ-gtnHkzvQwylT0LbFJZs1nJdp5GO3/view?usp=share_link
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/55005/mental-mommy
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/55005/mental-mommy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1suqg6QBW8r1YTgmvFS4X6PKAAL5p4-CD/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fr89H2k_gkHCRZY4T_h6L-CCHXdb5cS4/view?usp=share_link
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/47057/i-go-back-to-may-1937
https://books.feedvu.com/fullbook/armageddon-in-retrospect-pdf-kurt-vonnegut-jr-1.html?page=11
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/54879/sleeping-with-the-dictionary
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/54879/sleeping-with-the-dictionary
https://poets.org/poem/what-living-do
http://scottduncan.free.fr/blog/jesus_shaves.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dZZTNottn1g066AZ_B5Dwzn-2fbfa1Px/view?usp=share_link
https://www.americanpoems.com/poets/jamestate/goodtime-jesus/
https://alexdimitrov.substack.com/p/alex-it-was-really-nothing
https://www.barcelonareview.com/20/e_gs.htm
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/49238/the-quiet-world
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/49238/the-quiet-world
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NXzl3yZ2zn4JQj55Z4ioswwaZB1sTDhP/view?usp=share_link


READING DUE: “The Sentence is A Lonely Place” by Garielle Lutz

April 26
Q&A with MFA Guests - Ask us anything (writing-related)!

READING DUE: “What We Talk About When We Talk About Love” by Raymond

Carver & Gordon Lish; “Beginners” (Raymond Carver)

May 1
The Idea is King - Screenwriting, Playwriting, Graphic Novels, Lyrics, and Everything

Else

READING DUE: “13, 1977, 21” by Jonathan Lethem; Excerpts from”Ice Haven” by

Daniel Clowes; “I’m Writing a Novel” by Father John Misty; “That’s Just the Way That

I Feel” by Purple Mountains

May 3
Q&A with the Co-Owner of a Bookstore - What’s the industry around writing like?

READING DUE: Bluestockings Bookstore “Mission & History”-

May 8
Class Reading and Party!

May 15
FINAL PORTFOLIO DUE

https://culture.org/the-sentence-is-a-lonely-place/
https://www.northernhighlands.org/cms/lib5/NJ01000179/Centricity/Domain/115/What%20We%20Talk%20About%20When%20We%20Talk%20About%20Love.pdf
https://www.northernhighlands.org/cms/lib5/NJ01000179/Centricity/Domain/115/What%20We%20Talk%20About%20When%20We%20Talk%20About%20Love.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SFpti6BboQktjewWzmhyNLysC_eiq_9e/view?usp=share_link
https://professormarissa.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/lethem13197721.pdf
https://at.tumblr.com/crwrigaffney/for-our-last-class-were-going-to-be-discussing/kyl904pdcgip
https://at.tumblr.com/crwrigaffney/for-our-last-class-were-going-to-be-discussing/kyl904pdcgip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WX3ryYYKZhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CtxkCmcsiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CtxkCmcsiw
https://bluestockings.com/about-us/mission-history

